Assessing Competence in the Work Environment (QCF)

Qualification Specification
Overview
This qualification is intended for assessors who assess
occupational competence in an individual’s work environment. It
includes the following assessment methods: observation of
performance in the work environment, examining products of work,
questioning the learner, discussing with the learner, use of others
(witness testimony), looking at learner statements, recognising
prior learning.

Typical Job
Facilitates progression to further study and the workplace.
Qualification code:
Level:
Total qualification time:
Guided learning hours:
Credits:
Minimum age:

501/1843/2
3
TBC
54
9
19+
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Purpose of the qualification

of various assessment methods performed in a live environment.
Simulation is not allowed.

This qualification forms part of a small suite of assessment
qualifications that set the industry standard for the knowledge and
competence to carry out assessment of vocational qualifications.

How will it be assessed?
The qualification is assessed by completion of a portfolio of evidence.

What could this qualification lead to?
Qualifications for internal quality assurance of the assessment process.

Entry Requirements
Learners must have the potential to achieve the assessment criteria set
out in the learning outcomes.

How is the qualification achieved?
The learner must present evidence which clearly shows they have met
the assessment criteria and learning outcomes.

What will be assessed?
It is designed to be assessed in the workplace, classrooms or other
training environments. The assessment of unit QLDR3/001 focuses on
knowledge and understanding, which can be assessed by various forms
of questioning, professional discussion or by inference from
performance evidence. The remaining units look for practical evidence
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Structure

This qualification will be achieved when the learner has successfully completed the following units:
EAL code

Title

GLH

Ofqual code

QLDR3/001

Understanding the Principles and Practices of Assessment

24

D/601/5313

QLDR3/002

Assess Occupational Competence in the Work Environment

30

H/601/5314
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